Group Discussion Guide

Where is God Calling Me?
Go Beyond is not just a series about the next season of White Flag or a series to
get through. It’s not about growing to 4343, it’s not about more money, it’s not
even about a new building. Go Beyond is really about who we are as followers of
Jesus Christ.
As His followers, we are called to be “Bold”. Bold in every aspect of our life when it
comes to what God is calling us to do.
God may be calling you to take some bold steps in your life. Maybe in your family,
your job, or the way you live. Taking that step won’t likely be easy. Because it’s not
an easy step. Maybe you are tempted to make excuses why you can’t take that
step. Perhaps you are worried about the potential outcome and fallout of your
choices. But God doesn’t call you to something without knowing what it will take.
Scripture is full of people who took a bold step for God.
During week 1 of Go Beyond Bold, we are going to see how God calls Abraham to
take a bold step. Abraham could have used a list of excuses to not take that step.
But instead, Abraham makes a bold choice to leave his family and all he had ever
known in order to step into the unknown. That decision to be bold not only changed
his life, but it also forever changed the future of people everywhere.
As a church, God is calling White Flag to be bold. Bold to step out in faith to reach
people for Jesus in this world. Bold to tackle a project to make sure there is room
for people to attend. And bold in our world to bring the message to those who
need the hope of Jesus now more than ever.

Let’s talk about answering the call of God.
Read Genesis 12:1-4
1. How does the Go Beyond Vision require us to take a bold step?

2. In Genesis 12:1-4 we see God call Abraham. How did God say he was going to
bless him for his obedience? In what ways were the people of the earth to
be blessed?

3. Abraham’s obedience lead to a blessing that continued long after Abraham
was gone. How can being obedient to God’s call not only bless you but those
who will come long after you?
4. In what ways do you feel God is calling you to be a part of the vision of White
Flag?

Conclusion: God is willing to bless our obedience to His call.
Time to get real
Taking a bold step in obedience to God is rarely ever easy. Many times, just like
Abraham, taking that step will require us to leave our comfort zone. In his case, he
left his family and all he ever knew to follow the call of God.
What are some of the things keeping you from answering the call of God in
your life?
What steps can you take today to be obedient to what God is calling you to?
How can what Jesus has done for you in your life help you to take a step of
faith just like God called Abraham to do?

What next?
The story of Abraham guides our prayer: Lord help me go where you are
calling me and trust your promise of blessing my obedience to you. When I hesitate
to move out of my comfort zone help me to remember Abraham and his story.
Help me remember your blessing will go on beyond my life.

Who Am I?
There is something about an underdog story. We love when the person who
doesn’t seem up to the task at hand somehow overcomes the challenges they face
and comes out on top.
At times we all feel a little like the underdog. We don’t think we have what it takes.
Or that our contribution to something won’t make any difference in the big picture.
We become convinced we just aren’t enough. But, that’s the thing about identity.
We rarely see ourselves the way others see us.
Moses dealt with some of those issues of self-doubt. He had a troubled past that
he wasn’t sure he could overcome. He wasn’t a great speaker that was going to
inspire the masses or change the mind of the pharaoh. He was a man who wasn’t
sure what group of people he belonged to because he was a Hebrew by birth and
raised as an Egyptian. But God calls him to accomplish one of the most historic
events in all of history. To say he felt unsure of who he was and if he was qualified
is an understatement.
God may be calling you to something as well. It’s probably not on the same level as
Moses. However, it seems just as impossible to you. God may be calling you to take
a big leap of faith. One that seems crazy to just about everyone. You may be
running through a list of reasons why you can’t accomplish the mission God has
called you to.
When we discover like Moses did, that when we trust God even amid our feelings of
insecurity, we see God move in some incredible ways.

Let’s talk about faith.
Read Exodus 3-4.
1. Talk about some of the struggles Moses had answering the question “Who
am I?” Why do you think Moses had such insecurities?

2. How did Moses learn to overcome some of the doubts and struggles he
had?

3. Talk about how God used Moses even with his doubts to achieve God’s
purpose.

Conclusion: Even in the midst of our insecurities God is calling us to
something bigger than we think we are capable of.
Time to get real
Despite the fact that we have put our trust in God and know what Jesus did on the
cross for us we still feel like we aren’t enough. We still feel unqualified in many ways
to accomplish what God wants us to do.
How can the story of Moses help us to learn to trust God more than our
doubts?
What are some of the ways you feel unqualified to do something in your life?
What are some ways that you can take practical steps to increase your
trust in God in those areas?

What next?
The story of Moses guides our prayer: God thank you. that for those you have
called to do something, you are already making a way despite our doubts and our
concerns. Help me to have the kind of trust in you that is pleasing to you. God show me
how you are calling me to be a part of your purpose and your mission.

What am I willing to sacrifice?
Have you ever bought a new car? There is something great about driving that new
vehicle off the lot and the joy of driving it while it’s new and shiny. That is until the
first payment comes due. Suddenly, the new vehicle you love requires you to give
up something else you treasure, your money. Then we understand what we have to
sacrifice to have what we want.
The word sacrifice is a word used to describe the act of giving something up for
something else. We sacrifice time to spend in God’s word. We make a sacrifice to
coach a kid’s team, to finish school, or make a better life, to work more hours.
As good of a metaphor as all of these things are for sacrifice, they all fall short of
what it means to sacrifice something. The idea of sacrifice in scripture was when
you sacrificed for something it was gone. There was no way to take it back from
the person or the thing you made the sacrifice for.
In the life of Elijah, God had sent a drought on the land. As the drought continued, it
not only affected drinking water. It affected the ability of people to live and to grow
and make food. As it persisted, water and food had become more limited and
more valuable. As things become more valuable, our willingness to part with those
things becomes less and less.
When we become dependent on our means to provide for ourselves instead of
trusting God, it becomes harder to sacrifice what we have. When this happens, we
have missed out on the truth that God is the provider of all things. So, when God
asks us to sacrifice something, it is often associated with a blessing that he will give
us for that sacrifice.

Let’s talk about sacrifice.
Read: 1 Kings 17:7-24
1. Why is it so challenging for the widow to give Elijah some of the bread?

2. Have you ever found yourself in a situation where you felt you had so little
you couldn’t share it with others when a need presented itself?

3. Why is it so dangerous for us to operate from a mindset of scarcity instead
of a mindset of plenty?

4. Read verse 14 again. How does this statement make you feel? How do you
think God is making the same promise to us?

Conclusion: The way we sacrifice demonstrates how much we trust
God to provide.
Time to get real
Despite the fact we have put our trust in God and know what Jesus did on the
cross for us, we still fall short. We still struggle to put our trust in God to provide. As
you answer the questions below be honest with yourself and your group.
When we talk about making a sacrifice the way that God sacrifices for us,
how does that challenge you and your wants and desires?
In what area of your life do you need to learn to sacrifice more?
What are some ways that you can take practical steps to trust God with
that sacrifice?

What next?
The message of the widow’s sacrifice guides our prayer God teach me
to sacrifice more like the widow. Help me to trust even when what you are calling me to
seems bigger than I could ever hope to do that I will trust in your promise to provide. Help
me to have a mindset of plenty.

How will I be remembered?
When you hear the phrase “leaving a legacy“ what does it mean? For many people,
the thought of what we leave in a will is a legacy. But is a legacy only the money and
property you leave? Or is a legacy about much more than possessions?
Sometimes legacy doesn’t mean that people remember your name specifically.
There are times when what a group of people does echoes into the future, causing
an impact for generations to come.
Many years ago, a group of people gathered in Oakville to begin a process to start
what became South Telegraph Christian Church and later White Flag. Many of you
don’t know the names of those people. However, their legacy has made an impact
on your life in ways they could have never imagined.
“If you would not be forgotten as soon as you are dead, either write
something worth reading or do something worth writing”.
—Benjamin Franklin

God calls us to step away from the excuses in life that keep us from doing
something that will impact generations to come. It’s those bold steps that will be
remembered tomorrow, 5 years, 10 years, or 50 years from now.
Believe it or not, the legacy you are leaving now will not only impact your family. It
has the potential to impact people you may never meet and may never know. But
you will be remembered as the people who took a bold step and changed
countless lives.

Let’s talk about how you will be remembered.
Read Joshua 3
1. Joshua had big shoes to fill taking over leadership from Moses. He could
have used many excuses to not listen to God’s command to take a bold
step. What are some of the excuses he could have used?

2. Read verse 10. How does this verse speak to the confidence we should have
when God is calling us to take a bold step?

3. If Joshua had given into fear instead of listening to God’s call, how does that
change the history of the nation of Israel and our history?

Conclusion: Being remembered requires faith that God will be with
you when you take a step of faith.
Time to get real.
Despite the fact, we have put our trust in God. And knowing what Jesus did on the
cross, we can still struggle to trust Him and take a bold step. As you answer these
questions be honest with yourself and your group.
What are some areas in your life you feel God is calling you to take a bold
step?
What are some of the things keeping you from taking that bold step?
How will not taking a step impact you? Your family? Others in your life?

What next?
The message of Joshua guides our prayer: God teach me to be bold in
the steps you are calling me to. Help me to trust that if you have called me, then
you have promised to be with me.

Jesus transforms our Hearts: Jesus transform me. Jesus, help me move
from what is safe and comfortable to what will leave the greatest impact on the
future. I commit to take a practical step this week that will help me to increase my
impact on other people.

